
Stockbridge Road (A30) 
Lopcombe, Salisbury 
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Vango Balletto Air 330 ProShield, Size
330cm width, 2023 £1,200

Description
The Vango Balletto Air 330 Elements ProShield caravan awning features Vango’s revolutionary AirBeam® Single Point Inflation
and Multi-Point Deflation to make for a brilliantly quick pitch and pack up. 

This awning features Vango’s Elements ProShield fabric, a weather resistant and highly durable fabric with the added benefit of
ColourLok technology to aid colour retention from UV light. 

Please contact us to ask about new awning availability and pricing of our Package deal consisting of awning and matching
carpet.
 
Features Include
• Elements ProShield - Extremely robust and durable, Elements ProShield is ideal for touring awnings. This high quality,
weather-resistant fabric features ColourLok™ technology to aid colour retention 
Flexi Door - Adjust to be fully or half open, or completely removed for maximum flexibility whatever the weather 
Split Access Door - The 60/40 split of the side door allows you to roll a section away for quick entry. This door also features a
secondary mesh door for added ventilation 
Zipped Privacy Curtains - Simple and quick to use, zip curtains allow varying levels of opening or simply roll down and secure
away 
Easy Access Doors - A flat entry access door creates easy access for wheelchairs, prams and people with reduced mobility 
Bracer Beams Included - Small AirBeams® secured in between main AirBeam® structure for enhanced stability 
PVC Mud Strip - Positioned around base of awning for easy cleaning 
Diamond Pro Windows - 67% thicker than our Diamond Clear windows, they provide additional insulation and clearer views 
Fully Wind & Rain Tested - Tested with wind and heavy rainfall to the European standard EN5912 
AirBeam® Pump Included - Double action pump that will rapidly inflate your AirBeam® awning which comes complete with a
pressure dial and handy carry bag 
Steel Rock Pegs Included - Pegs are strong, durable and can be used on more challenging terrain. Supplied with a handy carry
bag 
Adjustable Pegging Points - Allows awning to be pitched perfectly on uneven surfaces 
SkyTrack® II - A flexible hanging system which allows you to easily attach lighting, storage or SkyLiners. The SkyTrack system
allows you to customise your awning to suit your needs (Sky Hooks included) 
Supplied with Pack of 10 Sky Hooks - Simply slide on to the SkyTrack® System to hang storage or lights 
Reflective Webbing Straps - Additional stability for your awning in strong winds. Simply clip onto the pre-attached buckles and
peg into the ground to secure. The reflective straps pick up torchlight so the pegging points are easily spotted in low light
conditions 
Multi-Privacy Zip Curtains - Simple and easy to use, creating soft lines and various options of opening 



AirBeam® S.I Pro - Single Point Inflation – With 10 years’ experience of AirBeam® development and testing, Vango introduces
single point inflation, a new and revolutionary feature for quick and easy inflation through the AirSpeed S.I Pro valve. Their
unique system ensures pitch time is minimised while the multiple AirSpeed™ valves help with simple deflation. The added
feature of self-isolated AirBeams® ensures that in the unlikely event of a puncture, the structure remains strong and functional 
SuperBeams™ - Larger diameter beams providing additional structure and stability to the awning 
Vango Draught Seal System - Vango's Patent Pending Draught Seal System creates a tight seal between the awning and your
caravan, ensuring no draughts come into your awning. This eliminates the need for any poles 
SkyLiners Included - Reduces the effects of condensation and provides a thermal barrier in cold weather 
Draught Skirt & Two Wheel Arch Covers Included - Reduce draughts from coming in under the caravan into the awning 
Two Carry Bags - For easier storage, transport and packing Vango have split this awning into two bags, one for the main
structure of the awning and one for all the included extras such as Draught Skirt, Wheel Arch Covers, Pegs, Pump, Storm
Straps and Bracer Beams 

Package deal of Vango Balletto Air 330 ProShield awning plus Carpet and save £195 on RRP of £1395. 
Our Package Price: £1200.00 

 

Please note that this offer is for product collection from our Sales Centre near Salisbury by the purchaser. We regret we cannot
offer mail-order delivery of this Package. 
Offer and product is subject to availability and orders will be taken on a first-come first-served basis as stock is limited.
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